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PRESENTING: THE 2015 GAWAD SAKA NOMINEES FOR
OUTSTANDING SUGARCANE FARMER

Editorial
By: Ferdie H. Corpuz

A Front Liner’s Role in
the SIDA
March 27, 2015 will go down in history as
one momentous day for the Philippine sugar
cane industry. On this day, Pres. Noynoy
Aquino signed into law the Sugarcane
Industry Development Act, labeled as
Republic Act 10649.
The outstanding feature of the Law is that it
provides funding for the various priority
development undertakings intended for our
own industry, making it no longer just for
accommodation among agricultural crops
allotted with government assistance as
infrastructure and R & D.
The Act features several segments among
the industry where development assistance
shall be focused. Included, with emphasis
are Block Farms, Extension, and Research
and Development. This will importantly
translate to placing, again, our Extensionists
to the limelight, as these undertakings will
have to be implemented through the
Extension Services Division, or the MDDC's
where the MDO is very much a part of.
The annual appropriation as per the Act
amounts to Php 2 Billion, and that is a lot of
dough anyhow one may view it. Half of the
amount is earmarked for infrastructure-roads, irrigation and drainage (our last
Editorial on the inclusion of the sugarcane
industry in the government's roads and
irrigation programs is actually related to this).
Farm Mechanization, Extension, Research
and Development, and Scholarship, among
others, also get big slices of the allotment
pie.
It must be made clear however, that contrary
to the common notion being circulated that
SRA is awash with money because of the
(Continued on p. 8)

The Annual Gawad Saka
Awards is one essential
agriculture event being looked
forwarded to. This prestigious
search honors the best in the
various fields in the industry,
and the sugarcane category is
definitely one which is hotlycontested. Looking back,
adjudged winners were simply
the “cream of the crop” that
were still able to register
impressive production in spite
of the odds. Overcoming the
stumbling blocks with
determination, hard work and
positive disposition, they are
truly worthy of the citation.
This year, three competent
nominees are vying for the
title. One is from Cagayan, the
next is from North Cotabato,
and the last is from Pampanga.
Each is qualified for the title
but as in any contest, only
one could be declared as the
grand winner. As the
deliberation sizzles, let’s get to
know first the distinguished
nominees:
EDDIE C. CARPIO
(Sampaguita, Solana, Cagayan)

“Dreams come true when they
are fueled by passion.” This
served as the guiding mantra
for Mr. Eddie C. Carpio, a
native of Sampaguita, Solana,
Cagayan. A hard-working fellow
full of optimism, determination
and perseverance, he was able
to establish himself as one of
his district’s more progressive
sugarcane farmers.
He has been in sugarcane
farming for twelve years now.
He started with an initial area
of just two hectares but now,
tends to 11. All the
experiences he gained, he
applies in his everyday routine
that helped propel him to
where he is now. Over the
years, he availed of every
possible training to further
enhance his knowledge in
sugarcane production technology
---and it paid dividends as
attested by his high yields and
profits.
Remarkably, his average yield
production of 83.24 TC/ha is
214.59% higher than the mill
district average of 38. 79 TC/
ha and 143.51% higher than
the national average of 58.0
TC/ha. When it comes to the
number of bags of sugar he
produced per hectare, he was
able to make 157.64 LKG/ha,
which is 218.03% higher than
the mill district average of
(Continued on p. 2)
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72.30 LKG/ha and is 136.36% higher than the
national average of 115.6 LKG/ha.
Even if he engages the services of workers,
Eddie remains hands-on with regards to his farm
activities, ensuring that everything is followed and
done accordingly. He is also a public servant,
being their area’s Barangay Chair since 2010.
Under his reign, the peace and order situation
improved, attracting many investors to run their
business in the barangay which proved to be a
great source of income for many of the residents.

ways on how to improve their productivity. In fact,
they still visit the MDDC office for pieces of
advice until now.
Interestingly, as COSUCECO extends crop loan
assistance, Gerlie plans of availing loan packages
for future expansions. Clearly, she has foresight.
She knows how to spend the amount wisely for
their future benefit. Crop Year 2013-2014 gave
them the chance to acquire newer varieties, like
PSR 2000-171 which now serves as their nucleus
seed pieces for their newly-rehabilitated farms.

Asked what tips he can give other small planters The Adug family is hopeful that the sugarcane
to also become triumphant like him, Eddie has
industry will continue to give them more income in
this parting shot: “To accomplish great things, we the years to come.
must not only dream but act, not only believe but
plan and not only follow but lead!”

LOIDA P. RIVERA

GERLIE C.
ADUG

(Marbel, Matalam,
North Cotabato)
Nothing beats
drive, dedication,
action and
evaluation in
pursuing one’s dream. These are core factors for
victory. Something that Ms. Gerlie C. Adug
applies, the reason why she is a success in her
field and made it to this year’s Gawad Saka
nominees for Outstanding Sugarcane Farmer.

(Sto. Rosario,
Magalang, Pampanga)
It can be said that Ms.
Loida P. Rivera is an
“accidental farmer.”
Originally a Nursing
graduate, she just turned
into sugarcane farming after marrying her husband
in 1988 and decided to help him grow his farm.
Since then, she never looked back.
Like any other new planter, she really started
from scratch, so to speak. That’s why she was
very eager to learn. As she embraced sugarcane
farming, she became open to attending all kinds
of trainings that would enhance her knowledge on
the field. One good thing about her is that she
knows how to give back. She readily shares the
insights she learned from every training or
conference she attends specially to fellow women
who are members of their organization.

Originally, their family owned an area of just 0.75
has. This served as their nucleus for cane points
for future expansion. At that time, sugarcane was
a very popular crop in their Barangay since it is
near the sugar mill. As years went by, their
interest to invest for more expansions materialized
and in the following year, they expanded and
In 2013, Loida was able to establish a small
tilled a total of 2 has in the next and 5 hectares
muscovado production business. Due to the
the year after.
support and patronage of various government
Their production on said area was good and they agencies, its operations grew. This meant great
were able to acquire a hauler truck for their
additional income for her family who tends to a
produce. These days, they till a total of 20
ten-hectare farm.
hectares and own several equipment such as:
Who will the fountain bless among this year’s
forward truck, elf truck, tractor and service pickthree able and deserving nominees? Who will
ups. It’s really a sweet fruit for all their labor.
What’s good about Gerlie and her family, despite romp off with the prestigious title? Certainly, it will
be another tight race and the panel of judges will
their leap in status, they still continue to find
have a hard time deliberating.
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CAT Spearheads Campaign against
Sugarcane Burning
The “Campaign against Sugarcane Burning” was
formally launched at the CAT-Alto Pavillon in San
Miguel, Tarlac City on February 27, 2015.
Interestingly, this is a project under the Cane
Protection and Development Program of the CAT.
The MOA was signed in the presence of
representatives of several Partner Organizations:
CATPA by Mr. Roland Pineda, ASUCAL by Cong. Noel
Villanueva, NCPAT by Mr. Marlon G. Gamboa, PNP by
C/Supt. Ronald V. Santos, AFP by Brig. Gen. Henry
Sabarre, ABC by Mr. Edgar Sumat, and the Governor
of Tarlac, Hon. Victor Yap. All the representatives
pledged their commitment to the worthwhile
undertaking.The government agencies involved for
this project include: SRA, DA-Provincial Office, DILG,
PENRO and BFP- Joel Ronario

World Vision Sponsors Write-shop for
SRA-GAD TWG and Extension Personnel
It all started in one of Adm. Regina BautistaMartin’s US trips in which she admitted to the
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
that Child Labor is present in the Philippine
sugarcane industry setting. This proved to be a
positive move as the latter provided $15 M to
implement projects that could help eliminate Child
Labor eventually in the industry field. Said grant
was awarded to World Vision, touted as the
world’s largest international children’s charity.

The select SRA-GAD TWG members, Extension personnel exchange
viewpoints with World Vision people; Center: Joseph Gonzales reporting for the OPSI group.
This is the reason why World Vision sponsored a
write-shop for the Sugar Regulatory Administration
on February 2-4, 2015 held at the former’s office
along Quezon Avenue. The training was for the
development of a module on Child Labor which
would be integrated in the existing modules SRA
uses for its Gender Sensitivity Trainings (GAD)
and Outreach Program of the Sugarcane Industry
(OPSI).

Actual signing of the MOA among the participating
entities.

The operational framework being presented to the
audience.

Participants in the said write-shop were comprised
of select SRA-GAD TWG members and Extension
personnel from both Quezon City and Bacolod.
Before the official training started, the SRA team
faced ABK3 LEAP’s (Pag-aaral ng Bata Para sa
Kinabukasan/Livelihoods, Education, Advocacy and
Protection to Reduce Child Labor in Sugarcane
Areas) Mr. Jason Befus (Operations Manager),
Ms. Daphne Culanag (Project Director), Mr. Nick
Arcilla (Education Specialist) and Ms. Judy Ann
Gonzaga (Advocacy Consultant). The SRA
participants were briefed on the importance of
holding such write-shop where they can
successfully integrate the topic of Child Labor in
both their GSTs and OPSIs starting this year.
(Continued on p. 7)
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Manual, Block Farm of Kiblawan, Davao del Sur
with a total of 22 planters and an area of 34.84
has. and Barangay San Isidro Block Farm of
Malalag, Davao del Sur with 26 planters and an
area of 47.05 has.

The Extension Services Division’s 1st Quarter
Meeting for the Mindanao region was held in the
Davao Mill District on February 16-20, 2015.

Said Block Farms already underwent the GPS
activities and partially collected soil samples for
laboratory analysis. They are now ready for
validation. All pertinent documents for accreditation
are now ready for submission to SRA Main
Office.

Among the primary issues and concerns tackled
in the meeting were the establishment of demo
farms, SRA-initiated block farms, farm profiling
and crop estimation as well as the approved
budget for the Extension Services Division for CY
2015.
For crop estimation, a monitoring matrix was
formulated to better compare the production index
from the previous data.

The Extension team answer queries from members of one
of the SRA-Initiated Block Farms in the Davao Mill District
during their revisit.

Technology Seminars
Staged in Bukidnon

Junior Agriculturists certainly learned a lot from the
lecture of Mr. Adel Catuira on monitoring crop estimates.

The participants seriously working on one of the
exercises given during the meeting.

The meeting also served as an opportune time
for the SRA Block Farm team to do a revisiting
of the SRA-initiated Block Farm projects. These
were: Barangay San Jose Block Farm of
Matanao, Davao del Sur with a total of 30
planters and an area of 31.75 has., Barangay

Nowadays, technology transfer is a key term in
the agricultural landscape. With the changing
times, transmitting innovations brought about by
research is an essential tool to further improve
the production of a mill district. Adapting to new
technological breakthroughs is a vital factor for
success. This is something the Bukidnon Mill
District is perfectly aware of, the reason why it
promotes the dissemination of new technologies
for the benefit of sugarcane planters.
For the first quarter of the present year, the mill
district successfully conducted seven technology
seminars: three in Valencia City, two in Don
Carlos and one each in Quezon and Kadingilan.
Said events, whose number of participants totaled
to 216, were sponsored by BUSCO and SIFI.
The prime topics discussed on each of the
seminars were land preparation up to harvesting.
Interestingly, there was interaction between the
resource persons and the participants after the
lecture in which they were able to exchange vital
(Continued on p. 5)
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Station in Bukidnon (being the
biggest mill district in the countryaround 70,000 hectares) where
knowledge on scientific-based
experiments can be conducted,
the local Mill District Office made
an inquiry at the Central
Mindanao University (CMU) on
March 4, 2015 regarding land
availability since it boasts of a
huge area.
According to Ms. Maria Luz L.
Soriano, CMU’s Dean of
Agriculture, SRA must first submit
a letter of request citing a 40 hectare-land being
eyed for the establishment of a extension and
experiment station, including the reasons why it is
advantageous to build one in the area. Ms.
Soriano expressed positivism about the said
proposal. She said that if the project materializes,
it will be a huge help, particularly to the students
who will learn so much from scientific researches
on sugarcane production.

Participants of the technology seminar held in Kadingilan are obviously
happy with the new insights they learned.

It’s good that there was interaction between the
lecturers and the audience as the latter expressed
their views and opinions.

TWO DEMO FARMS
ESTABLISHED IN BUKIDNON

Basically, a demonstration farm is used to exhibit
various agricultural techniques and new
technologies. In line with this, two demo farms
were established for the benefit of the Bukidnon
mill district’s sugarcane planters. Located in CalaoCalao in Don Carlos and Bagontaas in Valencia,
said demo farms were planted with two varieties,
namely: PSR 2000-343 and PHIL 2003-1389 on
January 26, 2015. The first one in Don Carlos is
A photo op with a refreshing backdrop after a
successful seminar staged in Valencia city.
a one-hectare farm lot managed by SRA
Agriculturist Mr. Ismael Braga who also does the
viewpoints, especially on the effects of the ASEAN monitoring.
Free Trade Area (AFTA) in the sugarcane industry
this 2015. According to the speakers, through
Meanwhile, the second demo farm in Bagontaas is
productivity and efficiency, the not so positive
managed by another SRA Agriculturist Mr. Arthur
effects can be addressed.
Saludes. It is also one hectare with the operations
done by the cooperator, Mr. Felix Berou. It is a
CMU Eyed as Possible Site of Extension and very clean farm which boasts of a uniform stand
of crop but observable better growth for PHIL
Experiment Station
2003-1389.
In line with the Sugar Regulatory Administration’s
proposal to build an Extension and Experiment
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Paano kung may nilagdaang milling contracts
ang mga planter sa isang milling district na
hindi sang-ayon dito?

ni MANG TOM BAYAN

Sa Sugarcane Act of 2015, ang makikinabang
ay sugarcane planters, workers, traders at iba
pang naghahanap-buhay sa industriyang ito,
ayon kay SRA Administrator Regina BautistaMartin.
Ang batas na ito ay magbibigay ng pagkakataong umunlad pa ang industriya ng asukal
upang makipagkumpitensya sa ibang bansa at
magkaroon ng karagdagang kita sa kabila ng
pagbabawas ng taripa ng ASEAN na 5% na
lamang sa taong ito.
Kung hindi mabibigyan ng pamahalaan ng
tulong-pinansyal ang industriyang ito, hihina
ang ekonomiya ng mga lalawigang umaasa sa
tubuhan at marami ang mawawalan ng hanapbuhay.
Mabuti na lamang at aprubado na sa Senado
ang batas na ito na ipinaglaban ni Adm. Regina
Bautista-Martin. Kapag hindi tuluyang naging
batas ito, babagsak ang produksyon, papasok
ang imported sugar at apektado ang sugarcane
planters at workers, sabi ni Ka Lito Sandoval.
********
Nasusunod kaya ng mga sugar mill, ang planter
-mill sharing ayon sa nai-ilong asukal (picul) ng
sugar mill, tulad ng sumusunod:
Planter-Miller Sharing Production of the Mill
60-40%
62.5-37.5%
65-35%
67.5-32.5%
70-30%

- 400,000 piculs
- higit sa 400,000 piculs
hanggang 600,000
- higit sa 600,000 piculs
hanggang 900,000
- higit sa 900,000 piculs
hanggang 1,200,000
- higit sa 1,200,000
piculs

May police power ba ang SRA upang ipatupad
ito?
********
Umaatake na naman ang mga ulalo (White
Grubs) sa Batangas. May naobserbahan ng
paninira sa tubuhan sa bayan ng Tuy, Balayan,
Nasugbu at ilan pang bayan sa Silangang
Batangas.
Kaya ang BISPMPC Planters Cooperative ay
bumili ng Furadan upang ilagay sa tubuhan na
may mga ulalo.
Noong ako ay MDO pa sa Balayan Mill District,
gumawa kami ng Team to Collect Adult Beetles
sa mga bayan ng Tuy, Balayan at Calaca na
malubhang napinsala ng ulalo noong taong
2000 hanggang 2002. Ang panghuhuli ay
ginawa noong buwan ng Mayo hanggang
kalahatian ng Hulyo 2002. Maraming mga bata
ang nakinabang at nagkaroon ng baon sa
eskuwela dahil binayaran ng Philsurin ng
halagang P30.00 bawat kilo ng salagubang
(Adult Beetles) na nahuli. May siyam (9)
toneladang salagubang ang nahuli sa mga
barrio ng 3 bayan. Matagal ding hindi
nakapaminsala ang ulalo dahil nahuli ang
inahing salagubang.
********
Sinabi ng mga sugar planter na kulang sa haba
at payat ang mill-able stalks kaya maaaring
bumaba ng 10-15% ang production in ton cane
ngayong CY 2014-2015. Apektado ng Climate
Change ang mga tubuhan sa Batangas, Cavite
at ilang parte ng Quezon.
Mabuti na lamang at tumaas ang presyo ng
asukal at molasses. Nakabawi ang mga sugar
planter sa mababang PS/TC na 1.3 average
hanggang kalahatian ng February ng 2015.
Maaaring tumaas pa ang presyo dahil may
(Sundan sa p. 7)
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(Tawag Pansin mula sa p. 7)

balak ang SRA na gawing B ang D kung
kukulangin ang domestic sugar.
********
Nakipag-ugnayan sa Don Pedro MDDFI si Ms.
Michelle Almendrala, dating Director General ng
Philsurin, na Professor ngayon sa De La Salle
University, para sa Livelihood Projects ng
kanyang mga estudyante.
Ang unang training session ay ginawa na noong
ika-14 ng Marso na dinaluhan ng mga
housewives ng Block Farm enrollees. Ang isang
araw na seminar ukol sa livelihood projects ay
ginawa sa bagong tanggapan ng DPMDDFI sa
Brgy. Guinhawa, Tuy, Batangas.

pang 1.54 average PS/TC, malaking halaga ang
mawawala na dapat sana ay pakinabang ng mga
sugar cane planter.
********
Mabuti na lamang at may iba pang
paggagamitan ng tubo, tulad ng Bio-Ethanol at
distillery ng alak. Paano kung babayaran ng
Ethanol Mill at ng distileriya ng alak ang por
tonelada ng tubo?
Mawawalan na ng molasses ang mga planter.
Wala na rin silang price adjustment kung tumaas
ang presyo ng asukal.

Ang aalamin ng sugar cane planters ay saan ba
sila kikita ng mas malaki? Ipapa-ilo ang tubo o
(SRA
Participates.
. . from
2) p. 6)
ibebenta
ng por
tonelada?
Maraming
(Successful
Orientation.
. . p.
from
pagpipiliang oportunidad ang mga sugarcane
Ang susunod na session ay gagawin sa ika-18 ng planter.
Abril 2015 na dadaluhan naman ng housewives
Magtatayo na ng Ethanol plant sa Cavite at
ng mga tractor at heavy equipment operators ng
distillery ng alak sa Balayan, Batangas.
ACEF Machineries ng DPMDDFI.
Malaking tulong ang proyektong ito para sa
karagdagang hanap-buhay ng mga may bahay
ng Block Farm enrollees at ng mga tractor at
heavy equipment operators sa Don Pedro Mill
District.
********
Nagre-reklamo ang mga consumers kapag
tumataas ang presyo ng asukal.
Unawain naman ninyo ang mga magsasaka ng
tubuhan. Tumataas din ang puhunan nila tulad
ng abono, kemikal, krudo, langis, goma ng trak,
traktora at iba pang kailangan sa pagtutubuhan.

(World Vision sponsors. . . from p. 3)

For a starter, Mr. Arcilla introduced the group to
a preliminary activity to establish a clearer
concept on Child Labor. He made the participants
distinguish “Needs” from “Wants” that would later
build the basic life essentials important to human
beings, especially to women and children. He also
discussed about how power plays a huge factor
in adult-children relationship---that because of their
youth, innocence and vulnerability, kids are always
manipulated by adults.

Generally, they just follow what the elders tell
them to do. Due to this, some of their basic
Isang napakahirap na gawain ang pagtutubuhan rights are being sidestepped. And this is clearly
shown in Child Labor cases worldwide, particularly
at mahigit isang taon bago bumalik ang
in sugarcane farming in the Philippines. Some of
puhunan. Ang mga manggagawa sa tubuhan,
their basic rights are affected like education,
tulad ng mga tabasero, ay dapat pang alagaan,
ihahanda pa ang tirahan na may tubig, palikuran health, food, etc.
at ilaw. Kapag may napasama pang menor de
When the time for the module-writing came, the
edad sa grupo ng tabasero, irereklamo sa DOLE group was divided into two. The team of Dr.
ang planter.
Dina Fernandez, Ms. Helen Lobaton and Mr.
Joseph Gonzales was assigned to handle OPSI
Kapag bumagsak ang presyo ng asukal ng mas
while Ms. Lucille Sy, Ms. Jen Artates and Mr. JP
mababa sa puhunang 1,200.00/50 kilo kada bag,
hindi masasambot ang nagastos at kung wala
(Continued on p. 8)

Annual Appropriations,
GAA – Php 2.0 B

(Editorial from p. 1)
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o 15 % - Block farms (Grant)
o 15 % - Socialized credit (Farm
Support and Farm Mechanization)
o 15 % - RDE- res. & dev’t, (World Vision sponsors. . . from p. 7)
capability building, technology
transfer
Antes, GST. Ms. Gonzaga guided the OPSI
Block Farmsgrants (HRD)
o 5% 300
- Scholarship
group while Mr. Arcilla was her counterpart for
o 50 % - Infrastructure
support
Socialized Credit
300

Act, well, the funds are
actually administered
on a "per project"
basis. It works this way 1000
-- a project, say, on
RDE
300
irrigation, is
recommended by a
Scholarship grants
100
proponent, will have to
be reviewed by the
Committee on Infrastucture headed by an SRA Board Member,
and once it gets approved, the DBM will now download the funds
to the National Irrigation Administration for appropriate action. In
like manner, farm to market road projects will be implemented by
DPWH or the LGU as the case maybe, CHED for scholarships,
etc. Of course projects that will be proposed by SRA itself, and
approved, then the funds will be given to SRA for the project
implementation stage.

The Act also gives due and corresponding consideration for the
SRA flagship projects Block Farming and Crop Estimation. These
two are actually part of the long-time, continuing program on
Productivity Improvement. As they are, and because these
activities concern every mill district, the Front Liners (read: the
Extensionists) will have to be playing front act in these
implementations.
Considering present limitations and constraints, it is very important
that the pending Rationalization Plan, Part 2 be approved and
implemented soon. This can then complement and supplement
the assistance which the SIDA offers in the industry's development
thrusts, in terms of logistics and administration.
The implementation of the Law comes full blast after its
Implementing Rules and Regulations are approved by the
Secretary of the Department of Agriculture. By the looks of it,
project proposals will have to be submitted and evaluated for
eventual implementation in 2016.

the GST side. Each team was given enough
time to discuss, evaluate and decide on what
techniques they can incorporate to introduce Child
Labor to their old modules.
The write-shop was actually a preparation to the
“Child Labor Training” seminar being scheduled
by World Vision in April for the SRA-GAD TWG
and Extension personnel. After critiquing the
output of the two groups, Mr. Befus decided that
some of the members will be part of the
lecturers’ pool in the general Child Labor seminar
come April. Dr. Fernandez, Atty. Jadoc. Mr.
Antes and Mr. Gonzales were picked to handle
some of the sessions in the formal training
proper.
Based on the final plan, the first session for the
April seminar will deal on “Rights of Women and
Children” to be handled by Mr. Arcilla. The
second one, which is “Child Labor in Sugarcane
Farms: Children’s Work Environment” was tasked
to Mr. Gonzales. Meanwhile, Dr. Fernandez was
the unanimous choice to present the third
session on “Occupational Safety and Health
(OSH) Concerns of Working Children in
Sugarcane Farms” as well as Atty. Jadoc for the
fourth session dealing with “Policies for the
Elimination of Hazardous Child Labor.”
The three-day write-shop ended on a high note
with World Vision and SRA expressing their
mutual commitment and excitement to the project.
---By: Joseph Peter R. Gonzales

